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Summary

• This presentation aims to show features of interactions,
modelling, data, significant applications, and
considerations of urban policies.

New solutions needed



Schematic Diagram of Climate Change
Processes

Ocean thermocline-

coupling;turb<->wave?

More convection in
moister atmosphere



Sea Level Rise

Areas that are vulnerable to coastal flooding caused by
future relative or climate-induced sea-level rise.

There are engineering solutions in other critical areas

• dense populations
• low elevations
• appreciable rates

of subsidence
• inadequate

adaptive capacity.

Nicholls & Cazenave, Science, 2010



Tropical cyclones
– trends in time and space

- toward equator?

Mendelsohn, et al. Nature climate change 2012.

Webster, et al. Science, 2005



Weather forecasts days ahead need global data, but high
resolution (≤1km) global numerical forecast models are too
expensive

Strategy: use information from a lower resolution (≥10km)
forecast to drive high resolution regional forecasts

E.g. MetMalaysia use 3 nested models, with
boundary conditions from a global forecast for the outer domain

The inner domain can in turn be used to drive urban models
such as for KL

Regional weather forecasting



WRF MODEL DOMAINS
nested within global model

9-km

3-km

1-km

provides input to high resolution urban models



Mesoscale weather forecasting

There are weather processes specific to the tropics
– clouds, deep convection, tropical cyclones influenced by

ocean-atmosphere interaction (turning to tropical storms
nearer the equator), …..

To what extent should general circulation models be adapted for
tropics – regional/urban forecasting ??



CURRENT MODEL OUTPUT PRODUCT WHICH DOESN’T CATER FOR KUALA LUMPUR SPECIFICALLY

Kuala Lumpur appears as
a small blob with no

distinct features



Typhoon was so strong
that water was blown off
shallow seas regions

More complex modelling
required ….

Typhoon Haiyan 2013



Climate effects in large urban areas

• Trends:
urbanisation of
global pop 60-
70%

• Megacities:
pop~ 10 million
L~ 30-100km

o Greater hazards – location? contribution to global trends?
o Greater vulnerability – environmental; geophysical
o Economic – supplies; trade; global effects



Special features in tropical cities

• Building morphology – density;
heterogeneity

• High temperature – cooling load; energy
consumption…

• High humidity – human comfort; energy
consumption; rainfall…

• Low wind – poor dispersion; urban heat;
air pollution (internal, external) …

Energy
consumption

Anthropogenic
heat

Urban heat
island

High
temperature &
high humidity



Hong Kong; new flow physics;  buildings 400m high ; limited air flow
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Prof Yuguo Li –HKU.

COMPLEX METEOROLOGY AND ENVIRONMENT OF   A MEGACITY

COOL TALL TOWER _RADIATION COOLING



1-Year Return Level of Extreme 1-hour Rainfall in the vicinity of
KL1999-2007 2008-2016

From Mark Saunders (UCL): work in progress for NUO Resilient Cities
using rainfall station data provided for the project

• heavier rainfall in KL than in surrounding less urban areas
• frequency of extreme rainfall events is increasing
• modelling (e.g. Hong Kong)suggests orography, forestry,… effects



Ooi, et al. JGR, 2017  (U Nottingham Malaysia Campus, KL;  MMD, etc)

WRF-UCM

Urban heat

April: lower UHI at 1500 to 1800
due to convective precipitation

morning

evening

night



Ooi, et al. JGR, 2017

WRF-UCM

Rainfall
17.00
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Peng, et al. Energy&Blgs, 2018

CFD
Wind weakening due to
denser and higher buildings

observed CFD modelling

1964

2010



Dispersion of
pollution in
streets

-v

Local

Effects-

complex variation of pollution below buildings-but pollutants mix up to
inversion layer above buildings. (deterministic or statistical methods)



CFD and physical modelling

Pedestrian-level wind speed
enhancement

Chew & Norford, Building and Environment,2018



Localised model: ADMS-Urban features

Radiation
Day

Boundary layer height
altered by urban energy

flux balance

Urban
morphology Building fabric &

surface propertiesAvailability of
water

Heat flux
variations

Boundary layer
profiles advected
from rural locations:
temperature, humidity
wind speed (differs at
night)

Temperature

Humidity

Wind speed



Parameterising urban datasets
• How are the local variations and anthropogenic heat sources derived?

Local albedo &
building geometry

Thermal
properties of
the surfaces

Local availability
of moisture

Local
changes in
roughness

Anthropogenic
heat from

buildings & roads
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Model results: Kuala Lumpur

ADMS model Satellite images

More data needed:
• Detailed land use data outside KL city
• Hourly meteorological station data for upwind input and validation



AQ model results: Kuala Lumpur
Daily average NO2 inside KL city

boundary, 1 June 2014

Average diurnal
variation (NOx,

Cheras)

Good
agreement for

usual traffic
pollutants

Time series
(PM10, Batu

Muda)

Good
agreement for

PM –
dominated by

regional
transport



Approach and Innovation Features
This serves as the basis for
framing the project around
three phases:-

• Phase 1 is on
Meteorological
Forecasting;

• Phase 2 is on Hazards
Modelling; and

• Phase 3 is on Multi-hazard
Forecasts.

Each Phase comprises
several work packages (WP)
with innovation features

Deliverables will be achieved
over 34 months.

Details are specified in the
Gantt Chart

Risk Register has been
developed



Boundary of Science
for Geophysical

Information, Kelang
River Basin

Boundary of Science for
Meteorological &

Atmospheric
Information, Kelang

River Basin



Floods / Flash Floods

Landslides

Sink Holes

Meteorological

Atmospheric Hazards

Supplementary Studies
/ System

Backend Database Server and
Data Processing Engine

Front-End Graphics Server

Multi User
Kuala
Lumpur City
Hall (DBKL)

Ministry of
Federal
Territories

National
Disaster
Management
Agency

Department
of Town and
Country
Planning

Department
of Irrigation
and Drainage

Malaysia Civil
Defence
Force (APM)

Public Works
Department
(JKR)

NUOF project: Multi-Hazard Platform



• Input:
– hazard models provide physical risk information for next

few days

• Output:
– Decision ‘theatre’-> tailored products for decision makers



Project Management, Capacity Building & Outreach
Designed to deliver directly to the
Local Council:
City Hall of Kuala Lumpur (DBKL)

Ensure multi-hazard platform
interoperability with national
system: NADMA

Explicit involvement of key
stakeholders through the Project
Steering Committee.

Malaysian Thematic Leaders will play
the frontline role in dealing with DBKL.

WP 0 involves:-
• 3 DBKL inception, mid and final

“science-policy outreach”
workshops

• 6 thematic capacity building
workshops in Malaysia

• 1 Training on outreach &
commercialisation etc.

Representative



Wuhan, China, Nature 2018

Local Energy: solar panels

Energy Saving

Solargis.com



Local Energy: solar panels

Solar farms

Armstrong et. al. ERL 2016

Cooling Effect
Shading
Less water loss

climatenewsnetwork



Energy usage of
high computing

Simpler, faster，
localised models



Thank you for your attention
and I look forward to our discussion!

Professor Julian Hunt
julian.hunt@ucl.ac.uk


